
You can use audacity for free to create your very own podcast at home. You 
could read a story or poem, perform a song, share the news or offer tips and 

advice for home learning. The possibilities are endless.

AUDACITY works on windows and mac and can be downloaded from 
www.audacityteam.org.

1. A LAPTOP OR DESKTOP cOMPUter

2. A microphone that plugs into
    your computer if it does not
    have one built in. you can also
    use a phone or tablet than can
    record audio, which can then be
    emailed or transferred to the
    computer

3. Headphones (optional)

4. audacity installed (see website
    above)

5. a script or sheet to read from

6. sound effects and music
    (optional)

7. Access to the internet 
    allowing you to share with 
    friends and family
    (Youtube, Google Drive) 
    (Optional)

Preparation could take as little as 15 minutes but the 
more that goes into the planning stage the easier you’ll 
find the recording.

1. plan your podcast. What is it about? what content 
will feature? will you have more then one feature? how 
long will it last?

2. script your podcast. write down what you plan to say. 
it could be word for word or prompts to help you.

3. Do you need any extras such as sound effects or 
music? have these to hand so you can add them at the 
relevant points. You can find free royalty free music on 
websites like www.bensound.com and 
www.imcompetech.com. Sound effects can be found on 
websites such as www.freesound.org (or you can 
record your own!)

4. check your equipment. is your microphone working? 
has your laptop got enough battery left? do your 
headphones work (if you are using them)?

5. check your environment. is the room quiet? if not can 
you move anywhere quieter? or can you plan a time to 
record when it will be quieter.



1. When you launch audacity you will be met with a blank project like the above picture. BY 
DEFAULT YOUR COMPUTERS BUILT IN MICROPHONE WILL BE SET AS THE RECORDING MICROPHONE. IF YOU 
ARE USING A PLUG IN MICROPHONE CLICK ON THE DROP DOWN BOX IN THE BAR AT THE TOP TO CHANGE 
IT.

2. It’s now time to record. get your script ready and Press the red
record button. It will start recording almost instantly so be 
ready. When you have finished press the stop button at the top. You 
will see WAVEFORMS for the recording you just made. They will 
look something like the image to the right.

3. you can now press play and listen to your recording. if it is too
quiet, select the wave form by dragging your cursor across it
whilst holding down your left mouse button (similar to click and
 drag). This will highlight your audio. From there you can go to effect at the top and choose 
the option called ‘normalize’. Once you press ok it will raise to volume of the audio to what it 
considers normal.

4. If you would like to delete what you have recorded and start again simply click the ‘X’ on 
the far left hand side next to where it says ‘audio track’ and re-record in the same way as 
before.

5. to add in extra sounds and music, go to the top menu and choose file -> import -> Audio and 
choose your audio file.

6. by default audacity will place it at the start of the timeline but this can be
easily moved by selecting the move tool from the menu and dragging the
waveforms to the left or right. The move tool is the one selected in the image
on the right with the 2 arrows facing outwards. be sure to click back on the
select tool (the ‘I”) when you want to select any audio for normalising.



7. if you would like to add extra voice recordings to your podcast click just after your last 
recording on the timeline, then press the red record button. It will start recording from the 
point you clicked on.

8. add any effects you wish. you can get really creative with the effects in audacity and it can 
get very advanced in terms of audio editing. Using the same method you used earlier to 
normalise the audio, use the select tool in the menu (the ‘I’) and drag over the audio you want 
to add an effect to. Then go to ‘effect’ in the top menu and experiment. you can use effects 
such as the graphic eq to take out any hiss sounds or low hums by dragging the sliders down 
at the far left and right.

9. once your podcast is complete it is time to save an export. first of all it is a good idea to 
save your project. This is will you can go back and work on it again in the future as well as 
backing it up so nothing will be lost. to save, go to the top menu and select file -> save 
project -> Save project as. Choose where you would like to save the project and click ’save’.

10. export your project. this will save your podcast in a format that can be played on your 
computer, tablet, phone. It can also be used for youtube videos, social media and to upload at 
places such as soundcloud. Choose file -> export -> export audio from the menu at the top. the 
format you choose depends on what you would like to do with the podcast but choosing ‘mp3 
files’ is the best option. once you select this it will give you various other options to choose 
from. You can safely leave this options as they are and click ‘save’.

11. your podcast is complete! you can get really advanced with audacity. If you would like to 
explore the software more please visit the audacity website and take a look at their guides 
under help -> documentation. The website is www.audacityteam.org.


